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All my staff are buzzing 
about the assembly this 
morning. So excited to 
have you and the team 
inspiring my lovely staff 
and pupils. Wouldn’t want 
to be without you all.

“
”

INSPIRATIONAL AMBASSADOR VISITS

Jonathan Broom-Edwards MBE

+

inspire+ have had an incredibly busy 2021/22 
academic year working with schools to ensure children 
are healthy, happy & active!
The Community & Schools Team are proud to have 
supported schools throughout the Covid pandemic, 
and it was fantastic to see the return of face-to-face 
CPD courses, the Sports Leadership Academy 

re-establishing itself and of  course the Mini Olympics, 
to name a few.
It was wonderful to see our Ambassador Jonathan 
Broom-Edwards bring his paralympic gold medal 
from Tokyo last summer, inspiring children with this 
during his assemblies.



SPORTS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

Active secondary school volunteers

209 BRONZE YOUNG AMBASSADORS

Trained this year

85

MENTORING PROGRAMME+

Schools received the 
Well-being mentoring

17

500
Totalling over

Pupils participating this year 
- our biggest out reach yet!

Schools received the 
Fitness Mentoring 
Programme

28
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200
Over

Attended our Talented Athlete 
Programmes from KS1 through 
to year 7

TALENTED ATHLETES 
PROGRAMMES

Schools led by their 
Bronze Young 
Ambassadors37

LEGACY TOUR

+ +

+

+

face-to-face 
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PGL CAYTHORPE

Activities and challenges to  improve 
problem solve, build team work and 
communication.

Pupils accessed half-day trips

Schools accessed half-day 
trips to PGL Caythorpe13

Primary School children from 
across our core schools were 
able to attend the PGL Access 
Weekend

33

238
87%
of children made 

new friends at the 
weekend camp

+



TEACHER CPD+

Teachers have accessed 
training this year587
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90% Teachers improved
their confidence

80% Teachers improved
their knowledge

SPECIALIST COACHING

+25%
Pupil enjoyment was 
increased by 25%

+28%
Pupil confidence was 
increased by 28%

PLAYGROUND LEADERSHIP
TRAINING

+ LITTLE MOVERS+

of children enjoyed participating in 
the sessions

97%

of children increased their confidence
86%

of children found the course gave 
them the necessary skills and 
resources to become a successful 
Playground Leader

94% Schools had selected 
Little Movers as part of 
their membership for 
2021/22 academic year.15

WELL-BEING INITIATIVE+

Boost boxes delivered to 
school staffrooms to help with 
staff well-being48
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Over

Young people involved
2500

A huge THANK YOU for 
arranging such a 
wonderful event. It was 
brilliant! The day ran 
smoothly and was very 
well organised. The staff 
and volunteers were 
helpful and enthusiastic.

“
”

3-day event
14 different Olympic &

Paralympic sports
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HOLIDAY CLUBS

Our summer HAF programme 
offered 4680 vulnerable young 
people places to access the free 
provision which provided every 
child a daily fresh, healthy, hot 
meal

I was very impressed with the camps 

and my son had a really good time. I 

think to be able to access such high 

quality activities for free is so 

indescribably needed in the current 

climate. Parents budgets are low and 

cost of living high, to included lunches 

is also something I can’t thank you 

enough for.

“

””

+

I love your ethos and my son 

enjoyed the mixture of activities 

and it ensured his mind was not 

wasted with games consoles for 

the majority of the Easter 

holidays.

“

”

As a former PE teacher I was 

impressed by the team on the 

ground. The team welcomed the 

children with enthusiasm and 

personally, but also with 

professionalism.

“

”
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”

”

Summer
2022

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

6 weeks
Summer Holiday 

Primary School

90%

Secondary School

10%

healthy hot meals
each day

175

children on benefits
related FSM

95%
Grantham

Stamford

Market Deeping

Spalding

Lincolnshire

7 venues

5 delivery partners 
alongside the skillset of our sports 

coaches and teaching staff
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Our apprenticeships are 
delivered in seven 
different cohorts. 

Every cohort benefits 
from an inspire+ tutor 
who leads the learners, 
provides weekly training, 
visits their workplace, 
and works with 
employers to ensure the 
highest quality provision 
for both the apprentices 
and the employers.

• Stamford
• East Riding
• Grimsby
• Norfolk
• Grantham
• Lincoln
• Boston

OUR CURRENT LOCATIONS

inspire+ cohorts

APPRENTICESHIPS+
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Alabama Thompson,  Apprentice
at The Parkside School

I learnt a lot during my 
apprenticeship; I learnt 
about Special Education 
Needs and Disabilities 

and how to support 
children with SEND 

within an educational 
setting.

150
learners accross three PE, Sport 
and Well-being programmes.

APPRENTICESHIP STATS+

Apprenticeship 
Achievement Rate for our 
Level 2 CAC Programme 

98% of apprentices had a 
successful progression 
destination.

75%


